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KrankingKART® Mini HD 
Jump Start Device

Keep your marina moving
•  Portable—Lightweight carrying case goes where you need 

it and facilitates transfers easily from one boat to another
•  Waterproof—High impact heavy duty exterior with 

waterproof cable pass through prevents moisture damage
•  Fast recharge—30 second charge provides full cranking 

power, and no A/C power source is required for operation  

» Link

100% 
Recharge in 
less than 90 

seconds!
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Customer Spotlight 
Tradewinds Marine Center
The Mini HD is the next breed of jump starters
“ We recently bought a Mini HD from Kold-Ban to jump start 
boats and personal watercraft at our marina business. I’ve 
been really impressed with its capabilities so far. I wouldn’t 
even call it a jump starter, since it relies on a capacitor 
discharge instead of traditional batteries. This device really is 
the next breed of jump starters.”

— Kyle Kozan, Owner 
Tradewinds Marine Center

» Visit their Facebook page » Read More

Eliminate Downtime from Battery Failure
KrankingKART® Mini HD Jump Starter
•  Fast recharge—Ready to jump in just 30 seconds
•  Waterproof—High impact, heavy duty exterior with IP67 

rated components to prevent internal moisture damage 
•  Lightweight—Weighs only 19 lb for easy transport
•  Always ready—Recharge up to 1,000,000 times
•  IT FLOATS! 

“The MiniHD is the best jump starter we have ever used.” 
—Chris Shaffner, TowBoatUS

» Order Today!
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Avoid Downtime from Battery Failure
with the KAPower Starting Module
Engineered with a commercial grade supercapacitor, KSM 
gives your engine the power to start every time, regardless 
of the state or charge of your lead-acid batteries.
•  Maintenance free—Just install it, and it's ready to use 

again and again
•  Versatile—Operates in temperatures from -40°F to 185°F
•  Long life—Lasts over 1,000,000 cycles, up to 20 years

» Learn More » Order Today

Save $100 When You Purchase Today!  
Use code “introHDMINI” at checkout.

Customer Spotlight 
TowBoatUS San Diego
“We bought the KBI Mini HD for its  
state-of-the-art technology. The 90 second 
recharge definitely saves me time, and I 
would recommend it to others in the industry.”
— Rob Butler 

TowBoatUS San Diego

» Learn More about TowBoatUS

January 31 – February 2 
Ernest N. Morial Convention Center | New Orleans, LA

» Map It

The leading marina and boatyard conference in 2018
•  See the latest marina technology and products
•  Hear updates on the revised standards and established rules
•  Talk with peers and experts on the newest industry trends

» Learn More about the Mini HD » See Us at IMBC

Last Chance to Register! 

International Marina & 
Boatyard Conference 2018
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KrankingKART® Mini HD 
Jump Start Device

Keep your marina moving
•  Capacitor powered—No batteries to maintain or replace
•  Portable—Lightweight carrying case goes where you need 

it and facilitates transfers easily from one boat to another
•  Waterproof—High impact heavy duty exterior with 

waterproof cable pass through prevents moisture damage
•  Fast recharge—Full charge in under 90 seconds for quick 

jumpstarting capabilities 

» Order Now!

Use code 

IntroHDMini to 

receive $100 

off your order
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Customer Spotlight 
TowBoatU.S. – Cape May
“I would definitely recommend the Mini HD”
“We bought a Mini HD to keep in our shop, and it works great. 
It’s much better than your traditional jump starters that you 
have to plug in and recharge. I don’t do many jumps to begin 
with, but, when I do, the Mini HD works. It’s lightweight and 
in a waterproof case, so when someone needs a jump, I just 
grab it and go. I would definitely recommend the Mini HD”
— George Campanile 

TowBoatU.S.- Cape May

» Contact Us

Come see KBI at the Sea Tow / C-Port Annual Meeting
Wyndham Lake Buena Vista, Orlando FL | November 13 – 14, 2016     » Learn More
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Here’s what people loved most
•  Fast recharge—Ready to jump in just 30 seconds
•  Waterproof—High impact, heavy duty exterior with IP67 

rated components to prevent internal moisture damage
•  Portable—Weighs only 19 lb for easy transport

» Learn More about the Mini HD

» Order Today » See It in Action

The Mini HD Was 
a Success at the 
IMBC Convention

Customer Spotlight 
MarineMax Lake of the Ozarks
“MarineMax at Lake of the Ozarks has had 
good results testing the Mini HD for use in 
their service department. It has started every 
boat we have used it on without fail.” 
— Bryan Riley, Operations Manager 

MarineMax Lake of the Ozarks

» Call Today

Best Practices for the Mini HD
Keep your Mini HD performing and get the most out of 
every jump-start with these helpful tips.

Before the jump-start
Before hooking up the Mini HD, make sure the engines on 
the dead vessel are in neutral. If not in neutral, the starter 
won’t engage, and you’ll be wasting Mini HD energy. 

» Read More Tips


